What is EuroDIG?

Launched in 2008, EuroDIG, the European Dialogue on Internet Governance, is a unique annual event that brings together Internet stakeholders from throughout Europe (and beyond), and from across the spectrum of government, industry, civil society, academia and the technical community.

Stakeholders and participants work over the course of each year to develop, in a bottom-up fashion, a dynamic agenda that explores the pressing issues surrounding how we develop, use, regulate and govern the Internet. EuroDIG participants come away with broader, more informed perspectives on these issues and new partners in responding to the challenges of the information society.

Get involved!

Every year EuroDIG takes place in another European country thus, bringing in new people constantly. The local community always plays a big role in the planning process.

EuroDIG is not a usual conference organized top-down by a small committee. It is a platform and process where YOU set the agenda and shape the discussion. YOU are invited to participate in the call for issues! YOU are invited to the public planning meeting and review a draft programme! YOU are welcome to join the Org Teams and take responsibility for a session! YOU should take the floor during the conference and make your voice heard!

What are the results of EuroDIG?

EuroDIG is a decision shaping not a decision-making body and therefore the place to start and to facilitate a discussion but not to finalise it. Results are influencing public policy across the continent about the governance of the Internet.

After each annual event, “Messages” from all sessions are compiled and submitted to the global Internet Governance Forum in order to share the European perspective.

Which issues should be discussed?

From a European perspective, this year 2023 is full of uncertainties and risks. This also applies to the Internet and is reflected at EuroDIG. The ongoing war increases the risk of fragmentation. But there are also other challenges, for instance the dominance of the tech giants or DNS abuse.

But in the face of threats and risks, all stakeholders show remarkable resilience. They have risen to defend the Internet as we know it. Its basic elements should work, whatever happens.

And finally, there is always hope, hope for rebuilding bridges and restoring broken connections sometime in the future.

That is why we have chosen as the overarching theme for EuroDIG in 2023, “Internet in troubled times: risk, resilience, hope”. We will organise the work in this cycle around these concepts, and risks, resilience, hope will be our Focus Areas.

We invite you to get involved in the programme planning process at any time. Find out more at our website www.eurodig.org.
The Youth Dialogue on Internet Governance (YOUthDIG) is a yearly pre-event to the European Dialogue on Internet Governance (EuroDIG) aimed to foster active youth participation. About 30 young people from the pan-European region with a strong interest in Internet governance, digital policy and cooperation are working together to draft and advocate for the youth messages.

You can have a look at the Youth Messages from 2022 at: https://eurodigwiki.org/wiki/YOUTHDIG_2022.

Participants can apply for travel funds. The application period for YOUthDIG will start in January 2023.

Stay informed and get involved!

- [www.eurodig.org](http://www.eurodig.org)
- [office@eurodig.org](mailto:office@eurodig.org)
- [www.facebook.com/eurodig](http://www.facebook.com/eurodig)
- [@_eurodig](http://twitter.com/_eurodig)
- [www.linkedin.com/company/eurodig](http://www.linkedin.com/company/eurodig)
- [www.eurodig.org/about/stay-informed](http://www.eurodig.org/about/stay-informed)
- Curated newspaper of Internet governance topics: [https://paper.li/_eurodig/1417736290](https://paper.li/_eurodig/1417736290)

Venue

Tampere University, Kalevantie 4, 33100 Tampere, Finland

info.eurodig@tuni.fi

Milestones

- **Until 31 December 2022**: Call for issues
- **2 February 2023**: Public planning meeting (virtual)
- **Until March 2023**: Consolidated programme
- **March – June 2023**: Session planning with open Org Teams
- **19 – 21 June 2023**: EuroDIG at Tampere University

Host 2023

In cooperation with

Institutional Partners

YOUthDIG is a yearly pre-event to EuroDIG aimed to foster active youth participation.